Education and Training Committee Agenda

2015 AAFCO Annual Meeting
Marriott City Center
Denver, Colorado
Wednesday, August 5th, 2015
8:00 am – 10:00 am
Colorado E & F

To view meeting via WebEx register here: [http://fass.webex.com](http://fass.webex.com)
And/Or to listen to meeting Conference Call Line: #1-800-944-8766, Passcode: 70236#

8:00 AM: Call to order & Introductions,

8:10 AM: Updates on Seminar, BITS and AITS

8:15 AM: Break Down of the IFPTI Training Curriculums in Development
An update on the status of the curriculum development and a discussion regarding how the established course listings will assist both State Feed Regulatory Programs as well as the FDA in ensuring that proper training materials are available for feed inspection staff.

8:40 AM: Feed Inspector Training
A collaborative discussion with the Inspection and Sampling Committee in order to identify training needs for state feed inspection staff. The group hopes to help the state feed programs identify available training currently available to their staff, discuss training in development, and assess future course needs

9:30 AM: Assisting State and Local Feed Manufacturers with FSMA Education
With the final publication of the preventive controls and GMP’s for animal food coming soon, the state feed control officials are looking for ways to help their local feed manufacturers understand the requirements set forth by the new regulations.

10:00 AM: Adjourn